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THE REXALL STORE Eg Macaulay Bros, & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.!

TOILET ROLLS Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
1___________________ Saturday Close at 1 o’clock

FREDERICTON CHIEF, 
j The name of George Rideout of 
I Moncton is being mentioned in cnincc- 
i tion with the vacancy on the Fredericton 
! police force caused by the resignation of 
Chief McCollom. He was a member of 
the Fredericton force before going to 
Moncton.

■ 6THE NEW VIVID COLORS INHundred and Seventy Officers, 
Non. Corns, and Men and Some 
Nurses Reach Halifax

For LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN 
Very convenient for Travelling. 35 Cents to $3.00 Ladies' Soft Brim Light Weight Summer HatsGROCERS’ MEETING 

Members of the New Brunswick 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild left this mom- One hundred and seventy officers, non- 
ing for Digby, where they will have a commissioned officers and men arrived 
joint meeting with representatives of the Hallfax from thc front yesterday 
Nova Scotia guild. 1 hey expect to re- ,
turn on Thursday evening. Among havin* bcen invalided home, some per- 
those who crossed the bay are: A. H. ! manently, others for a furlough. The 
Wetmore, F. B. Schofield, W. C. Cross, j party was in charge of Lieutenant C. S. 
Clarence deforest, Thomas Gorman,
Wilfred Barlow, J. Hunter White, and 
R. G. Schofield. The occasion Is the 
annual meeting of the Maritime Grocers’
Guild.

SPONGE BAGS now worn with bright colored Silk Sweaters. The colors are Nile, Yellow, Lemon, Orange, 
Tango, Ereerald, White, Light Blue, Copenhagen, etc.

36 INCH WIDE WHITE JAPANESE WASH SILKS at 75c., 98c., $1.10, $1.25, and "extra 
heavy at $1.50 a yard. They are the best waisting silk for wear and washing produced; 
two yards a waist length.

Now in stock, every color in JAPANESE WASH SILK, 36 inches wide, 98c. a yard.

CHIFFON TAFFETA DRESS SILKS, in four shades of Navy Blue, Copenhagen, thfee 
shades of Brown, Black, Greens, Heliotrope, etc. /

as

’

15 CENTS TO 50 CENTS

Major, director of recruiting and or-1 
ganization office at Folkestone. Eight of j 
the men were for maritime provinceTHE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
points, while the remainder, except a few 
of the officers, were for Upper Canadian 
and western points.

Among the wounded in the party are: 
Lieutenant C. R. Mersereau, 26th Bat
talion ; Lieut. V. A. Robertson, 62nd 
Battalion; Lieut. H. O. Dennis, 21st 
Battalion ; Lieut. G. W. Beresforu, 12th 
Battalion ; Captain W. P. Purnej, 23th 
Battalion, and Nursing Sisters Burns, E. 
T. MacLachlan, J. J. Johnston, and J. 
B. Smith, also came home on the steam
ship.

100 KING STREET
IAT MacLAREN’S BEACH 

A most enjoyable picnic was held yes
terday afternoon at MacLaren’s Beach 

1 at the summer home of Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin, president of the Lancaster Red 

I Cross Society. The affair was in honor 
! of Mrs. W. O. Dunham, Miss Margaret 
I Dunham and Mrs. S. A. Worrell. Mrs.
' Dunham, who has just returned from' 
! England, with her daughter, told of her 
1 trip, and in particular of Red Cross 
j work as she had observed it abroad. Her 
i address was one of great interest. Mrs. 
Worrell, who has been treasurer of the 
society, is to leave today for St. 
Andrews.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Untrimmed Colored Hats
25c and 50c Each For the Remainder of This Week Only

COE EVANS AND HIS 
BROTHER IN RE-UNION

We Are Offering 20 Per Cent. Discount on Our Complete Line 
of Refrigerators—All Enamel Lined and 1916 Models. 

HERE ARE THE PRICES:New York Awning Stripe Nats
$1.00 and $2.00 Each 460 ICE BERG, Enamel Lined—Regular $13.25.........

470 ICE BERG, Enamel Lined—Regular $1550.........
67 MODEL, Enamel Lined—Regular $1850..............
67a MODEL, Enamel Lined—Regular $2150...........

103 LA FAVORITE, Enamel Lined—Regular $15.75
104 LA FAVORITE, Enamel Lined—Regular $1650. 
108 LA FAVORITE, Enamel Lined—Regular $2050
22 FROST RIVER, Enamel Lined—Regular $35.00

.Special, $1060 

.Special, $12.40 
Special, $1456- 
.Special, $17.20 j
.Spedal, $1260 4
.Special, $13.20 
.Special, $lM(r 
Special, $28.00

WATER SERVICE mm,-,
elites®

Work has been commenced on the 
excavation for the new ten-inch water 
main which is to run from Prince Wil
liam street, through Market square, con
nect South Market wharf, and thence 
into Ward street. Another ten-inch 
main is to be led from Prince William
street, through Jardine’s alley to Water c ral j w Wilaon Evans in a
street to supplement the water supply . . .......................... ,, . „
in that street, which is now dependent letter to hls sister-m-iaw, Mrs. A. C. 
upon a four-inch main. This course is Evans, Rodney street, West St. John, 
being taken to improve the service and speaks of his visit to England and meet- 
at the same time avoid the necessity of in his brothe, Gunner David Evans, 
taking up the granite, paving which was 
laid by the former aldermen over the old 
four-inch mein. *

1 Cerleton Boys Meet at Bramshott 
Camp—A Visit to ^Tennyson’s 
HomeLarge Assortment of Panama Hats to Select From

to®
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD. :s@§t

The above Refrigerators are thé product of the Largest and Most Re- 
liablt Canadian Refrigerator Manufacturers. Every Refrigerator Guaran
teed. SEE OUR LINE BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER 1

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.

V. J m
Ü (I

Glenwood Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnaces 
Kitchen Furnishings 0. J. BARRETT•W. m£ A--’-- SIformerly of the 55th Battalion, now of 

the Canadian Reserve Artillery. The 
letter in part is as follows:

June 27, 1916.
Dear sister:—Received your welcome 

letter some time ago. Would' have an
swered it sooner but I did not have my 
writing materials with me for a wfcek; 
but . I have got them now, so I will have 
to dig in and answer some letters. I 

I have been to England since I wrote you 
j last. I was down to Bramshott to see 
Davie, and I had one great time. I can 

I tell you they have a great camp at Bram
shott, all nice road and pine tree lanes, 
big huts with electric lights, and all the 

Happy in Receipt of News From coal they need. They have everything
one could wish for. When I looked at 
it and compared it with Salisbury plain,
I nearly had a fit. The 1st Canadian ' 
Division certainly got the worst of every- ; 
thing that was going, but a lot of the 

Chesley street have been made happy by 1 later divisions say they have a hard time 
the receipt of a letter in the last Eng- living our reputation down; but we al- 
lish mail from their son, who had been ways come back with “they will have a< 

—, , , . , „ harder time to live up to it when they ireported killed. They had received offi- get Qver t„ France... y |
cial notice that their son, Pte. George j Well, it was 2.80 in- the morning when 
W. Miller, of a New Brunswick unit, : I got back from big, eight days’ leave, 
was suffering from shell shock and had After traveling fromj o’clock the morn-
entered a hospital in France. The next ‘an8 before- had °n

_ , , . 8, so you scè how much rest 1 got.
news they received came through a let- after my trip. I stayed at that place for 
ter received by friends from a man at [ a week and made another move and ex- '■ 
the front who announced that Pte. Mil- pect to move again. Weil, we saw a Ht- 
ler had died in the hospital. It was not tie fun last evening. The Germans were 
until they received the letter from their shelling a town about a mile and a half 
son, telling of his arrival at a hospital away and they were giving it some dose, j 
in Edmonton, England, that they learn- Then to show them what our side could 
ed that he was still alive. ! do, over went two of our aeroplanes and

They have also received a reassuring brought down three of their balloons, i 
letter from Chaplin Kuhring, who has ■ The first two came down together, all j

! afire, and in about a minute down came 
the third, also in flames. They hauled 
down their fourth in a hurry. Then 
our artillery commenced fire and kept it 
up nearly all night. About this time 
it started to rain, and it just poured, , 
with the result that I had to pick up my j 
bed and walk.

This was about 1 o’clock in the morn- ! 
ing. We have our tent on the bank of a 
stream which overflowed and the first 
that I knew of it was when I put my 
hand out and felt water. I lit a match 
and looked around and found myself 

, , . . . _ . , n . i surrounded by water and it rising fast,
Has Joined Scottish Borderers so I had to seek higher ground. I final

ly finished my night on the bench where 
we eat our meals.

(Next night)—I have taken up my old 
Many readers will remember Sergt. position for tonight again, but made my- 

Knight, who was very active for a time i se*f a bunk, so it can rain as much as 
here in recruiting, and who, up to the I likes. But I would rather it would 
time he left this territory, had more than ; n°t, as. we have had enough rain for j 
2,000 men signed on to his credit, includ- ! June: but through it all I have my good 
ing New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ter- I health, for which I am very thankful, 
ritory. I really must close for this time, with

He left here and took an engagement l°ve to all. 
in New York as salesman, but has since 
so far recovered from his injuries, incurr
ed while in France, that he has now 
been passed and is again' enlisted at 
Windsor, Ont., with the Scottish Border
ers, under Col. McGregor, and is now 
in kilts again.

LADIES REPORTED DEAD; 
SOLDIER LIVES

July 19, 1916

In Spite of the Notorious Advances in 
Woolens, the Reductions in the Great Mid- 
Summer Sale are as Liberal as if the Dove 
of Peace Had Never Been Molested!

f

20% Discount All This Week OFF
Suits and Coats

Mr. ud Mis. George S. Miller
Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
at th e : : :

Sen
American Cloak Mfg. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Miller of 87
32 Dock St. ’Phone M.883

We are adhering to our regular schedule of redutlons In the face of the most extra
vagant costs for labor and woolens—and don’t forget that we didn’t advance our prices 
this season / That’s the story—the answer Is up to you !

Boy now or you’ll regret it as sure as you’re a foot high!
• : '

One Special Lot Youths’ Long Trouser Suits In Browns and Greys, In Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Regular prices $20.00, 22.50, 25.00

One Special Lot of Men’s Light Colored Wash Vests for summer wear. $1.50 to 2.00
To clear at 69c

A lot of Men’s Balmaccan Overcoats, suitable for strdfet or automobile wear, quarter-
lined and shower-proof,...................................................

Men's Light Weight Overcoats, 33 1-3 per cent. Discount 
Men’s Black English OHcoats, bound with Leather,
A lot of English Bath Robes of Turkish Towelling. Regular prices $5 00. 6.00,

To dear at $2.98

KHAKI OUTING SHIRTS 
and PANTS

One price to clear $ 10.95

Only $7.95 1PANTS $1.25 and $2.00 
SHIRTS $1.50

WHITE SPORT SHIRTS $1.25 and $1.50

GREY FLANNEL SPORT and OUTING 
SHIRTS, $1.50

been to see him in the hospital.
Spedal price $2.65

cSERGEANT KNIGHT >

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B..OAK HALLI

F. S. THOMAS Hat Recovered After Injuries and

539 : 545 Main Street I
in Windsor

Now is the Time
Midsummer Limited

not a brass plate he was working on, 
but a gilded board with black lettering 
in imitation of a brass plate and such 
an excellent imitation that It had de
ceived a professional cleaner. Incident
ally some one had to pay for regilding 
the sign.

The Man In 
The Street

1Take
F 11 mmTheBROTHER WILSON.

» * *

While the Band Played
As the Man in the Street was talking 

to his chronicler this morning the band 
of the 115th was playing martial airs in 
Prince William street and the air re
verberated with the strains which have 
stirred men to deeds of valor and hero
ism. But the Man In the Street looked 
uneasy; there was a furtive gleam in 
his eye and he did not seem to be en
joying the music.

“What’s the matter?” queried the 
chronicler. “Don’t you like the big 
noise? Some band that 115th !”

“Do I like it?” the M. I. T. S. an
swered. “Heaven knows how I like it 
and how it gets my goat. I’m no hero 
and I see no chance of my ever having 
any medals pinned on my more-or-less 
manly bosom, but I’d give all I owe to 
be signing a recruiting roll this min
ute. There are some of us who can’t 
get away because we have a few more 
responsibilities than the government 
would assume, even for the sake of get
ting such an eminently desirable recruit 
as some of us flatter ourselves we would 
make—If we could get past the medical 
examiner. But I tell you, old man, that 
some of us are going to be sorry for it 
all the rest of our lives. Just think 
what it will be like after this scrap is 
over to sit back and think that 
didn’t have a ehanec to get even 
little finger in the pie. Just think how 
happy some of us will feel when we see 
the other chaps coming back, the chaps 
that are doing our fighting for us; some 
of them will be maimed for life, and 
we will be sitting here comfortably 
without a scratch, just because we could 
not get away. And there are the fel
lows who never will come hack ; if we 
had gone we might have been planted 
somewhere In France by this time and 
the other chaps will come back and won
der what the dickens we are doing here 
alive and well when better men died in 
our places. And every time a bunch off 
men get together and begin to swap 
stories about the war and some one 
says: ‘What outfit did you belong to?’ 
and we’ll say, ‘Oh, I was a high private 
in the arm-chair brigade,’—We’ll like 

't Ve? I tell you, some of us

%Y

Corporal Evans was among the first to 
answer when the call was sounded for 
men. He left St. John on August 28, 
1914, went to Valcartier camp, and later 
the same year sailed for England. In 
February, 1915, he went over to France, 
where he has been on active service ever 
since.
From Her Brother.

uFine day, isn’t it, if you happen to 
like the fog.

* » *

This foggy weather surely punctures 
a few holes in the “fine and warm” 
forecasts.

To Save Dollars and Look Your Best
You have just a few more days to take advantage of this Extraor
dinary Offer which places within your grasp the Greatest Opportun
ity you have ever had to be smartly dressed for the summer' season 
at a BIG SAVING IN DOLLARS AND CENTS. This is, without 
exception, the

err•I-

PTE. WM. HAYES* * *
So the provincial government is think

ing of trying to elect a new minister of 
public works in St. John !

. * * *

Rather reminds one of the yarn about 
the mule which tried to dispute the 
right of way with an express train. In 
his brief tribute to the late lamented 
the former owner of the animal remark
ed: “I surely do admire his courage; 
but gol darn his common sense.”

* * »

His “Forte.”
Many a smile has been created in Val-. 

cartier at the expense of one of the sub
alterns of a New Brunswick regiment, 
following a recent visit to the camp by 
Sir Sam Hughes. The minister asked to 
lie introduced to each of the officers. Oc
casionally he would ask, on meeting one 
or other of the officers, “Well, what is 
your strong po
would reply: “Musketry, field work, sig
nalling,” or some other branch of the 
service. To one of the subs, he asked 
on being introduced: “Well, young man, 
what’s yoiir forte?” The officer appar
ently did not interpret the question cor
rectly, for he answered without a mo
ment’s hesitation, “Moncton, sir.”

* * -
One On the Janitor

The janitor of a local Office building 
has discovered that all that glitters is 
not gold, or brass either. Recently, oc
cupants of offices in the btiildiner whose 
destinies he controls had new signs plac
ed in position on the front of the build
ing. His duties include the polishing of 
brass signs so he made a prompt start 
and began work polishing one of the 
signboards- He rubbed and rubbed and 
polished and polished, but still he could 
not get a satisfactory shine. It was not 
until the hare wood began to show 
through that he discovered that It was that, won't

Gunner David Evans of the Canadian 
Reserve Artillery, stationed at Shorn- 
cliff e, in a letter to his sister, says : 

AVhen I was at Bramshott Camp, Wil- 
went out to Al-

Greatest Value Anywhere in a 
MAN’S MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT 

At $24.50son visited me, and we 
fred Tennyson’s house, it is five miles 
from Bramshott Camp. The room in 
which he did all his writing is just the 
same as when he was alive, the same 
chairs, ink-stands and pictures are in 
the room. It is a very pretty house, al
most at the top of a high hill, looking 
down on a valley that extends for about 
twenty miles. I am in a tent with fel
lows who are all nice. One is a Prince 
Edward Islander, and the other seven 
are Canadian Scotch. On my way down j 
to Bramshott camp I stopped in London j 
for a day and a night, and had a dandy
time. I suppose before you receive this IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
letter the twelfth of July will be passed.
Well I was home for the last Twelfth 
and I expect to be home for the next.
I am in the artillery now. I got trans
ferred from the brigade office, as I did . 
not see any chance of getting to France, j 
I like this place better than I did i 
Bramshott. It is alongside of the wat- } 
er and only a few minutes walk from , 
the beach and fifteen minutes walk from j 
Folkestone. I was down there yester- ; 
day and had a great day ; saw two of 
the fellows from the 55th Battalion, and 
they told me that most of that battal
ion was in France and that quite a few 
of them have beef killed.

The Style, the Finish, the Fabric, the Tailoring.all through are exact
ly what would cost you $28.00, $30.00 or $35.00 at ordinary selling 
prices. This is hard to realize, but COME, SEE FOR YOURSELF, 
for “SEEING IS BELIEVING.”

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 0’CLOCK—SATURDAY TILL 10

Private William Hayes of the Marsh 
road, who left in the Army Service Corps 
with tlie first contingent, litis arrived in 
the city on a brief furlough, and is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hayes. Private Hayes was invalided 
on account of rheumatism, but ex
pects to be able to return to the front 
in a fortnight. He is receiving a warm 
welcome from his many friends.

S

IPIDGEON’S a
«c: : COR. MAIN and BRIDGE STS.1 N. STICKFORD AS CHEIF 

INSPECTOR UNDER NEW LAW?
int?” And the officer

The Straws Are the Sameyou
one

A petition addressed to the provincial 
government, asking for the appointment 
of E. N. Stockford as chief inspector for 
the province under the new law prohib
iting the sale of liquor, which will go in
to effect next May, is being circulatd in 
the city. Mr. Stockford has been prom
inent in temperance work and in Con
servative ward politics.

Kwhich means our Hats have the BEST MATER
IALS manufactured BY EXPERTS and finished 
with every attention TO FIT and TRIMMING.

The Prices Are Cut in Half
in all Our BOATER STRAWS and BANKOKS. 
No reserve, $3.50, $2.00, $2 50 Niw

$1.75, $1.50, $1.25

IP I*
5T

MORE MILLIONS TO NEW
YORK FROM ENGLAND

New York, July 19—The Cuuard 
liner Saxonia arrived here last night 
from Liverpool, carrying $20,000,000 in 
specie and securities consigned to J. P. 
Morgan & Co- Uv tb- JW»U oi Eng
land.

will feel more like taking to the back 
streets than standing around and emit
ting loud cheers when the boys come 
back. Come on out of this; if I listen 
to that band playing much longer, first 
thing you know I’ll be wearing a sum
mer suit of khaki and leaving the wife 
and kids 
ors.”

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StHATS,
FURi HALF PRICE-ta-flgjiMt out with my credit-

1A
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